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Registration 10:00 am – 1:00 pm

Winning the Encounter, Larry Arnold 12:00 - 1:30 pm

Fundamentals of Shooting, Michael Arnold 1:45 - 3:00 pm

Couples Tactical Defense, Sheriff Jim Wilson 3:15 - 4:30 pm

Wound Trauma, Rodolfo M. Salazar Jr. 4:45 - 6:00 pm

Late Registration  4:00 – 7:00 pm
 

Registration 8:00 am –12:00 pm
Fun Shoot, Jim and Susie Tackett 7:30 am – 12:00 pm
Luncheon, Speaker-Bill Slater 12:00 - 1:30 pm
         Live Oak Room
Avoiding Criminal Assaults-GO HOME SAFE!, Herb Martin            1:30 - 3:00 pm
Legal Issues Facing CHL Instructors, Charles Cotton 3:15 – 5:00 pm
Banquet, Keynote Speaker-Barry Smitherman 7:00 – 10:00 pm
          Live Oak Room
          Door prizes and raffle drawings
President’s Reception 10:00 pm - ???

 

Annual Membership Meeting 9:00 – 11:00 am

*NOTE: Photographs will be taken at all events and may be published.



Winning the Encounter* Friday, February 28, 2014, 12:00 - 1:30 pm
Instructor: Larry Arnold

Larry Arnold has been shooting since he was a Boy Scout. In addition to being a Texas concealed carry instructor, he holds 
certification as a NRA Training Counselor, Texas Hunter Education Master Instructor and Becoming an Outdoors Woman 
Instructor. His military service includes four years active duty and sixteen years in the reserves as an infantry officer. As a 
writer and desktop publisher he has won many state and national awards in writing and communications contests, including 
several for the TCHA website. He has also published a number of newsletters for a variety of organizations.

Fundamentals of Shooting***- Friday, February 28, 2014, 1:45 - 3:00 pm
Instructor: Michael Arnold

Upon completion of the training, participants will be awarded a certificate

NOTES:
• This course is designed for a beginner or novice shooter.
• A gun for the training will be provided by the instructor.
• You must provide your own EAR and EYE protection which is required for the range training on Saturday morning. 
Mike Arnold is the Owner/CEO of Staying Alive, Inc. and offers the following training opportunities: Texas Concealed 
Handgun License Classes, Intermediate and Advanced Firearms Training in Pistol, Rifle, Shotgun and PTK (Kali) based 
Fighting Tactics classes. His qualifications include Firearms & Fighting Tactics Training, US Coast Guard Pistol Instructor, 
TCLEOSE Certified Firearms Instructor, Texas DPS Certified Concealed Handgun License Instructor, NRA Certified 
Instructor in the following disciplines: Pistol, Rifle, Refuse to be a Victim, and Range Safety.

[*** Parts of the road at the range are rough and could pose a problem for low clearance vehicles. Please plan accordingly.]

Couples Tactical Defense* Friday, February 28, 2014, 3:15 - 4:30 pm
Instructor: Sheriff Jim Wilson

Jim Wilson is a native Texas who was born in Austin and raised in San Antonio. For nearly 30 years, he served as a Texas 
Peace Officer in Denton and Crockett Counties. In 1988, he was elected Sheriff of Crockett County (Ozona), Texas, and 
served in that capacity until his retirement from law enforcement in 1996.

Wound Trauma* Friday, February 28, 2014, 4:45 - 6:00 pm
Instructor: Rodolfo M. Salazar Jr.

Rudy Salazar retired in October 2011 as an Assistant Professor at The University of Texas Health Science Center at San 
Antonio, Emergency Health Sciences, and as a Clinical Training Officer and instructor for the San Antonio Fire and EMS 
Department for the first 5 years. Rudy was also assigned as the Continuing Education Coordinator for the Bexar County 1st 
Responder Organization with 20 plus fire departments in 1995 until retirement.
Rudy retired in 1991 as an Army Major in the Nurse Corps specializing in emergency care, with tours in Vietnam, Europe 
and the United States. He volunteered for special duty for events in Europe and the Middle East. Rudy was assigned and 
taught the 300F1 Course now known as 18 Delta for the Army Special Forces Branch. Rudy has also competed in the art of 
fencing nationally for the US Army and the civilian sector.
Rudy is a Defensive Tactics and Emergency Medicine Instructor for numerous Law Enforcement seminars and conferences, 
including the DPS academy and Texas Tactical Police Officers Association. He is a private instructor for police, border 
patrol officers and air marshals. Rudy is ranked in the Filipino martial arts as a Master Instructor (Mandala Mandatus II) in 
Pekiti Tirsia Kali with 50 years of martial arts experience that also includes Judo, Shodokan, Kuntao, Silat and fencing (the 
European art of swordplay).
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Fun Shoot*** Saturday, March 01, 2014, 7:30 am – 12:00 pm
Instructors: Jim and Susie Tackett
NOTES -You must:
• Attend the Safety Briefing at 7:00 am in the hotel lobby Saturday morning.
• Provide your own EAR and EYE protection.
• Provide your own gun.
• Keep your gun holster upon arrival at the range and until you reach each event stage.
• Bring, as a minimum, 50 rounds of ammunition.
Jim Tackett has been a CHL holder since 1996, and a CHL instructor since 2005. Jim has been shooting competitively since 
1996. He shoots at the Local, State, Regional and National level in IDPA & USPSA. A couple of years ago Jim took up the 
revolver and is also shooting ICORE (International Confederation of Revolver Enthusiasts) matches. Jim has been to Thunder 
Ranch for several classes including Defensive Handgun I & II, High Intensity Tactical, Urban rifle, Defensive shotgun, Home 
/ Vehicle Defense with trauma training, and a private tutorial with Clint and Heidi Smith on instructor development and 
tactics. Jim is a NRA instructor and also certified as an IDPA Safety Officer, and an USPSA Range officer. Jim and his wife, 
Susie, run monthly ZSA (Zombie Shooters Association) matches each month as well as running IDPA club matches. Jim has 
also attended classes taught by Gordon Carell and Erwin Ballarta.
Susie Tackett has been a CHL holder since 1996 and a CHL instructor since 2008. She has been shooting local IDPA and 
USPSA matches since 1996. Susie has been to Thunder Ranch for several classes including Defensive Handgun I & II, Ladies 
Defensive Handgun, Home/ Vehicle Defense with trauma training, and a private tutorial with Clint and Heidi Smith on 
instructor development and tactics. She has twice attended Kay Miculek’s Babes with Bullets shooting seminars. She has 
also attended NRA Women on Target shooting seminars. Susie is a NRA instructor, an IDPA Safety Officer, a USPSA Range 
Officer, and a NRA Range Safety Officer. She helps her husband, Jim, run the local ZSA (Zombie Shooters Association) club 
matches as well as IDPA matches. She is the area coordinator for Second Amendment Sisters and the Del Rio facilitator for 
the A Girl and a Gun Club.

[*** Parts of the road at the range are rough and could pose a problem for low clearance vehicles. Please plan accordingly.]
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If I had a nickel for every time I’ve been 
asked that question, I’d have, uh ... as 
many guns as his firearm-festooned Edi-
torial Immenseness, Roy-Boy. It’s been 
asked of me by all flavors of folks in all 
slices of society, with attitudes and ex-
pressions ranging from angry-arrogant 
to curtly-contemptuous, to brainless an’ 
befuddled. My answers to it have sorta 
formed three phases in my professional 
gun-carrying life. During that first and 
longest phase, I answered all of ‘em 
sincerely and articulately, often follow-
ing up with stacks of historic and legal 
documents. After many years, I con-
cluded only a semi-significant sliver of 
people even heard what I was sayin’. The 
rest had already made up their muddled 
minds.

Finally, I just got sick of it, and moved 
on to Phase 2. If those asking seemed to 
have teensy open spaces in their minds, 
I gave ‘em S & A: “Sincere & Articulate.” 
The more harshly-bleating sheep, how-
ever, often got exchanges like this:

“So,” queried Snidely Snotworth III, 
lookin’ down his un-busted but needed-
bustin’ nose, “Why do you think you 
have to carry a gun?”

“Well,” bellowed the Brutish Neander-
thal (that would be me): “Because you’re 
not QUALIFIED to carry one. You 
haven’t got the skills, the judgment, the 
sense of responsibility, or the courage 
for it.”

This answer often popped out after I’d 
just returned from some Heart-Of-
Darkness where every living soul knew 
that the difference between slaves and 
free people is having the means and 
determination to defend their lives, 
property and liberties. That meant 
having guns and guts and God-given 
rights. Most of those people would quite 
literally die fighting for the freedoms 
so many Americans casually give away, 
and proudly bear social responsibilities 
those sheeple* won’t even recognize.

*Sheeple: Sheep-like people, many of 
whom deny the existence of wolves, and 
vote to pull the teeth of the sheepdogs 
who protect the flock.

The Voices

Then I matriculated to Phase 3, where I 
started having some fun with the Snide-
ly Snotworth types. When they asked 
the Big Question, I’d go all hunchy-
shouldered an’ secretive, then lean in 
close and mutter, “Because of the voices, 
ya know?” “The VOICES?” sniveled 
the Snidelies, suddenly scaredy-cattish. 
“Oh, yeah, the voices ... They told me 
to be, you know, prepared for when 
the killer clowns come ...” I’d furtively 
goggle around. “The voices say the killer 
clowns are comin’ ... They’re cannibals, 
some of ‘em, and ...”

About that time the Snidelies would be 
skitterin’ away like mice on polished 
marble.

Yeah, I know, the “killer clowns” answer 
might not have been “helpful,” but it 
did just as much good as giving S & 
A answers to sheeple and it was a lot 
more fun for me. I know you already 
know why we carry these cannons. But 
sometimes, just sometimes, we all need 
a little reminder. That includes me, and 
I’ve got one to share with you. One that 
got me where I live.

The Connor Clan has been nomadic, 
and we’ve lived in a number of places. 
In one of ‘em, we shared a side yard 
and a friendship with a young woman 
we’ll call Miss Maine, and her knee-
high daughter, Little Lizzie. Miss Maine 
quickly bonded with the Memsaab Hel-
ena. Clearly, Helena’s Amazon-warrior 
spirit and skill with arms impressed 
Miss Maine mightily, and much of their 
time and talk revolved around that 
fierce self-confidence – and guns.

As for Little Lizzie, the munchkin 
almost duct-taped herself to the Mem’s 
leg. She followed Helena everywhere, 
but always, always, kept glancing back 
to check on her momma, as though she 
were the worried parent.

There was something guarded, some-
thing hurt and defensive about both of 
them, and that fearfulness extended to 
me for a while. They got over it, thank 
God. Then I sorta became a moving 
bunker for ‘em, representing cover and 
protection. Finally, we learned the story.

Miss Maine had been attacked – bru-
tally and viciously. You don’t wanta 
know the details. As with so many such 
crimes, it wasn’t really about sex. It was 
about hate and domination, cowardice 
and cruelty. And an even younger Little 
Lizzie had witnessed it. I like to think 
the Memsaab and I helped them to 
recover emotionally.

Then one day Lizzie came and snuggled 
into my shadow, visibly disturbed. That 
morning her kindergarten had put on 
“Frighten The Munchkins Day.” Some 
schools do a pretty good job of alerting 
children to predators – don’t go with 
strangers and that kinda thing – but 
others do more harm than good. All 
they do is terrify the tots and give ‘em 
no operating options. Lizzie already 
had twin tears glistening, ready to fall 
when she grabbed a tiny fistful of my 
trouser-leg and asked, “Connor-Sir, will 
you a’ways be here? Wouldja be here ... 
When the bad mens come?”

My knees cracked on the sidewalk as 
she slammed into my shoulder, shak-
ing with sobs as the hot tears came, 
splashing my neck and searing my soul. 
“‘Cause I’m a-scared!” she choked, and 
clutched me tighter.

Oh, GOD! Who would not - who could 
not – fight without fear, suffer without 
sense of sacrifice, and kill or die delib-
erately, using the most effective means 
available – to protect life, liberty and a 
Little Lizzie? For God’s sake, who?

Those who would not are no better than 
the predators.

Maybe in Phase 4, when somebody pops 
The Big Question I’ll just smile and say, 
“For life, liberty and Little Lizzie.” You 
guys can fill in the details.

Permission to re-print this article ap-
peared in the September / October 2005 
issue of American Handgunner, Speak 
Out column.

An article I thoroughly enjoyed, 
re-printed with permission from the 
July / August 2005 issue of American 
Handgunner.

                                                                            Gun Crank Diaries by John Connor.





Luncheon Saturday, March 01, 2014, 12:00 - 1:30 pm
Speaker: Bill Slater
Bill is the President/CEO of Handgun Safety Training Corporation and is a thirty-three year veteran of civilian and military law 
enforcement and security as well as a twenty-six year veteran firearms and defensive tactics instructor.
Bill is a graduate of the U.S. Air Force Police Academy in 1982, received his Emergency Medical Technician (EMT-B) from 
the University of New Mexico School of Medicine in 1988, his Certified Protection Officer (CPO) designation from the 
International Foundation for Protection Officers (IFPO) in 1999 and is only one of three civilians ever to graduate the U.S. 
Navy Master-at-Arms “A” School (police academy) in 2007.  He currently holds over 16 different firearms and defensive tactics 
instructor certifications from around the country and has held “carry” licenses from ten different states.
Bill is a founding member of the Texas Concealed Handgun Instructor Association (TCHIA) and served as a Director (1997-
2004), Secretary (1997-2004) and Executive Vice-President (2001-2003).
As a member of Blackwater USA and U.S. Training Center, Bill has trained thousands of U.S. Navy Master-at-Arms (Police 
Officers) as a firearms and Anti-Terrorism Force Protection Instructor at the Naval Technical Training Center, Lackland AFB, 
Texas and is a veteran Security Team Leader in the Anti-Piracy effort to protect commercial shipping vessels off the coast of 
Africa.
Bill is an endowment member of the National Rifle Association (NRA) as well as a life member of the International Law 
Enforcement Educators & Trainers Association (ILEETA), Law Enforcement Alliance of America (LEAA), Texas State Rifle 
Association (TSRA), Texas Concealed Handgun Association (TCHA), North American Hunting Club (NAHC) and Veterans of 
Foreign Wars (VFW)

Avoiding Criminal Assaults-GO HOME SAFE! * Saturday, March 01, 2014, 1:30 - 3:00 pm
Instructor: Herb Martin
Herb Martin is a lifelong student of the martial arts and holder of a Texas CHL since 1997. As a professional trainer he created 
and delivered advanced and accelerated training in computer subjects including Windows, networking, development, security, 
and troubleshooting. He is also an NLP Trainer and advanced practitioner. Herb is holds an NRA Master Handgun designation 
and has participated in IDPA events. 

Legal Issues Facing CHL Instructors* Saturday, March 01, 2014, 3:15 – 5:00 pm
Instructor: Charles Cotton
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Banquet Saturday, March 01, 2014, 7:00 – 10:00 pm
Keynote Speaker: Barry Smitherman
Barry Smitherman is a proven leader with strong conservative values that stands up to the federal government to defend 
Texans and the Texas Constitution. He has substantial experience in both the private and public sectors.
As Texas Attorney General, Barry will use his conservative values and experiences to enforce our laws and secure our border. 
He is a passionate fighter for life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.
Barry is a fourth generation Texan who grew up in a working class neighborhood on the east side of Houston. It is there that 
his parents taught him the value of hard work and a strong Christian faith. He worked his way through college and law school 
and earned degrees from Texas A&M University, The University of Texas School of Law, and Harvard.
Barry Smitherman won statewide election to the Railroad Commission of Texas in November 2012 with 74% of the vote. 
He was previously appointed by Governor Rick Perry to the Commission in July 2011. His leadership has helped grow 
the booming Texas energy industry. Smitherman has repeatedly stood up to President Barack Obama and his job-killing 
policies, suing Obama’s Environmental Protection Agency seven times to protect jobs and energy for our families, and future 
generations of Texans.
As Chairman of the Railroad Commission, he instituted a complete review of over burdensome oil and gas regulations 
resulting in a dramatic increase in Texas jobs. His administration issued record levels of drilling permits and cut unnecessary 
red-tape, while respecting Texans’ private property rights.
Barry is an unwavering supporter of the 2nd Amendment. As a hunter, gun owner, and CHL holder, Barry understands the 
precious right to bear arms and continues to fight to protect that right. He has earned an A+ rating from the National Rifle 
Association and led the effort to allow law-abiding Commission employees the right to legally carry concealed handguns 
in Railroad Commission buildings across our state. This year he also implemented the first ever agency-wide concealed 
handgun license training at the Commission.
As Chairman of the Public Utility Commission, Smitherman helped make the Texas electric market the most competitive and 
free market based system in the world, all while cutting costs and eliminating unnecessary expenditures.
Barry is a licensed attorney who served as a prosecutor in the Harris County District Attorney’s Office. As a prosecutor, 
Smitherman focused on keeping families safe by specializing in prosecuting family assaults and drunk driving cases.
Prior to his service in the public sector, Barry spent seventeen years in the private sector working in public finance. Barry 
distinguished himself by helping state and local governments save hundreds of millions of dollars of taxpayers’ money.
Barry and his wife, Marijane, have been happily married for 27 years and are the proud parents of four wonderful children.

President’s Reception Saturday, March 01, 2014, 10:00 pm - ???

Annual Membership Meeting Sunday, March 02, 2014, 9:00 – 11:00 am

[Classes identified with a single * is a continuing education class and participants completing each class will be awarded 
a certificate of completion. The conference attendees who complete at least four of the five classes on this year’s schedule 
will be awarded an Intermediate (if they were not presented with one at last year’s conference) or Advanced TCHA 
certification. It will be each participant’s responsibility to ensure that they sign the roster for each class attended in 
order to receive credit.]

[Note:  Photographs will be taken at all events and may be published.]



Tueller (Revisited)

Most avid shooters, even if they haven’t actually seen the Tueller Drill demonstrated, have a pretty good idea as 
to how it works.  In our most recent Intermediate Pistol Class students got an opportunity to participate in the 
drill.

A little Tueller history:

Lt. (Ret.) Dennis Tueller (then Sgt.) took on the task of finding the answer to the tactical question, “How close 
is too close?”

To demonstrate how quickly an aggressor, armed with a sharp edged instrument, can cause death or serious 
bodily injury, a shooter (good guy) is positioned a fixed distance from a target; usually 21 feet.

A runner, with a knife (bad guy/girl) stands beside the shooter.

A third participant (potential victim - good guy) is positioned behind the shooter, at the same distance as the 
shooter is from the target.

The runner (bad guy/girl) starts the action by running toward “good guy #2,” with a sharp edged weapon, with 
the intention of killing the good guy, before being stopped by the shooter.

If the runner manages to stab the victim before the shooter neutralizes the target, the good guy dies.  The time 
to run the 21 foot distance averages 1½ seconds.
 
It should be pointed out that, even if the shooter is successful in hitting the target before the runner reaches 
the victim, there is still a good chance that the victim will sustain serious bodily injury, because of the runner’s 
inertia which, in most cases, can not be stopped with a handgun.

To successfully avoid the attacker requires the potential victim to increase the gap.  In either of the scenarios 
shown above, the best move would have been to run off the line from the attacker.

Practice, Practice, Practice

by: Mike Arnold



     Texas Concealed 
       Handgun Association

            Membership Application or Renewal Via Newsletter

Membership Category: (Check / / All That Apply)      Date: _____________

 [     ] (Texas Concealed Handgun License Instructor)    Inst. # __________
 [     ] (Texas Concealed Handgun License Permit Holder)    Lic. # __________
 [     ] (Out-of-State Concealed Handgun License Instructor or Permit Holder) # __________
 [     ] (Active or Retired Law Enforcement Officer)
 [     ] (Concerned Citizen)   [     ] (Current Member) Member # __________

Membership: (Check / / Appropriate Box)   [     ] Cash  [     ] Check  [     ] Credit Card

Card Number: ______________________________________  Exp. Date: ______________  CVV# _________

               Signature: _________________________________________

[     ] New Member $20  [     ] Annual Membership $20  [     ] 3-yr. Membership $55

[     ] Cond. Life Membership $400 ($100 down / $100 ea. qrt.)   [     ] Life Membership $ 400

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________________________________

City: _______________________ County: __________________ St. ______________ Zip: _______________

Home Phone: __________________________________  Bus. Phone: _________________________________

E-Mail Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

As a member of the Texas Concealed Handgun Association, I will:
1) Promote informed responsible handgun safety, ownership and education.
2) Uphold the Federal and Texas Constitutional rights and privileges of every law-abiding person to own, possess and use firearms.
3) Support the Texas Concealed Handgun Association’s legislative and regulatory advocacy mission.

Enclosed are my dues for membership in the Association. If you are a Texas CHL Instructor please submit a copy of your Texas CHL Instructor 
Certificate with this application. 




